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WHAT IS THE ART OF 
BUSINESS TRAVEL?

The Art of Business Travel is a unique online platform 
that offers a lifestyle approach to the often complex world 
of international and domestic business travel. We are about 
delivering news and views from the perspective of business 
travellers, to the very people pounding the pavement in the 
region’s largest cities. 

While The Art of Business Travel offers our road warrior 
readers all the vital information they need on airlines and 
airports, hotels and rental cars, loyalty schemes and meeting 
venues, we deliver it with a humanised perspective – we’re 
not so much about number crunching as ensuring our readers 
travel safe, travel smart and make the most of their time on the 
road, whether it’s in a boardroom meeting, a boutique hotel, 
an airport lounge or a newly opened jazz club. 

The Art of Business Travel also offers in-depth guides 
to Asia Pacific’s top business travel destinations. These 
guides not only cover the necessary logistical aspects of any 
business trip, but suggest restaurants and bars for different 
occassions and settings, cover up-coming events, offer 
detailed itineraries for after hours, and connect our readers 
to leaders in the business travel industry through our profiles 
and interviews. Our readers also benefit from the experience 
of the hand-picked, diamond-level guides and commentators 
of the Mile High Club, our very own expert business traveller 
panel, while all info is presented for smart phones, tablets or 
laptops, and can be downloaded with a click of a mouse or 
the tap of a screen.
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According to the Global Business Travel 
Association, business travel around the 
globe topped almost US$ 1.2 trillion 
dollars in 2014, up 6.9% from 2014. 
This is a startling figure that is predicted 
to increase dramatically over the next three 
years, led by the growth of business travel 
– both domestically and internationally 
– among emerging economies like 
Indonesia, China and India. 

Asia-Pacific currently represents almost 
40 percent of the global business travel 
market, with an additional 5 percent market 
gain expected before 2020. Regionally Asia-
Pacific is the largest business travel region 
in the world, with a total of US$392 billion 
spent in 2013. The Global Business Travel 
Association expects a 10.2% growth over 
the next five years.

 In fact China’s business travel industry 
alone has grown by 16.2% annually 
since 2000, compared to the US, which 
has grown at 1%. China alone represented 
US$225 billion in business travel in 
2014, and is expected to surpass the US 

WHY BUSINESS TRAVEL?
in business travel spend by 2016. This 
new generation of business travellers will 
be increasingly reliant on concise and 
insightful information to help ensure their 
trips are efficient and successful. 

The Art of Business Travel offers an 
ientirely new editorial approach to the world 
of business travel. Dedicated to true road 
warriorslooking to make their business 
trips as efficient and effective as possible, 
as well as specialist corporate travel 
managers,The Art of Business Travel offers 
a refreshing, lifestyle approach to 
business travel in Asia Pacific. Rather 
than bore our readers with seasonal fuel 
surcharge increases, complex code share 
developments and endlesshotel packages, 
The Art of Business Traveltaps into Artemis 
Communications’ extensive lifestyle travel 
experience to bring avid travellers the latest 
hotel, airline, airport and destination news, 
insightful profiles, interviews and reviews, 
up-to-the-minute entertainment, dining 
and meeting insights, and comprehensive 
guides to the region’s top business travel 
destinations. 
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The Art of Business Travel is produced by Hong 
Kong-based boutique content and publishing 
company Artemis Communications Limited (Hong 
Kong). Artemis’ team of editors and writers is led 
by founder Nick Walton, a former travel editor for 
the South China Morning Post, managing editor 
for private jet lifestyle magazine Elite Traveler, and 
regular commentator on international business and 
leisure travel trends. 

Artemis Communications Limited (Hong Kong) 
has extensive experience in the travel media scene 
and in addition to The Art of Business Travel, 
produces leading travel titles, JETSETTER and 
Explorer Magazine, as well as men’s lifestyle title 
NecesCity. The group is also currently developing 
sister sites The Art of Luxury Travel and 
UltimatEncounters.com, the one-stop-shop for 
experiential travellers.
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• Over half book directly with hotels/airlines
• The readership includes middle management; C-level management 

(CEO, COO etc); and business owners and entrepreneurs
• Readers are very brand aware and brand loyal

• More than half are from the millennial generation, which will dominate 
business travel over the next decade.

• Our readers are technologically savvy and pride themselves on being 
information rich travellers

• Travellers are increasingly ‘socialising’ business travel, with higher 
expectations on entertainment and socializing whilst on the road.

Who Are our reAders…
Our readers fit into three distinct but often 

overlapping demographics: 
• Business travellers based in and travelling within Asia Pacific, including key 

destinations like Hong Kong, Shanghai, Bangkok, Jakarta and Singapore.
• Business travellers from outside Asia-Pacific bound for the region for work.
• Business travel support personnel, responsible for booking business travel 
for their companies and clients, including travel management companies and 

corporate travel agents.

A little insight into our business 
traveller readers:
• 65% male, 35% female

• Each travels an average of 16 times a year for work
• Approximately 72% of those trips are international

65% 
MALE

35% 
FEMALE
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THE ART OF BUSINESS TRAVEL
To provide insightful and relevant information to these business 

travellers, The Art of Business Travel is split into several sections:

Airports &Airlines: News and views from key airports and airlines within the 
Asia-Pacific region, including dedicated guides to Asia-Pacific’s top airport hubs, 
info on dining, lounges and leisure options, and insight into effective transportation 
options.

Hotels: News and features on hotels across the region, including new openings, 
facility developments, property profiles and mystery visitor reviews of key business 
hotels.

Loyalty: Updates and commentary on hotel and airline loyalty schemes, what 
these programs do to incentivize their members,how the loyalty scene is changing, 
and how our readers can make their loyalty work for them.

City Guides: A unique collection of lifestyle-driven guides to key business travel 
cities, including airport information, transport advice, hotel guides, and dining 
out information to ensure our readers always know where to be for any business 
scenario.

Mile High Club: A unique invitation-only panel of true business travellers, 
commenting on their real time experiences whilst on the road through social media 
enguagement and dedicated columns. The panel gives unbiased and real-time 
commentary on business travel trends and issues facing true road warriors. 

Meet & Greet:  All the latest news and views from the Asia-Pacific meetings 
and incentives scene, including new facility developments catering to everything 
from intimate gatherings to large-scale expositions. The section also includes 
discussion pieces on meeting destinations, and trend features on incentive travel.

Road Style: From new state-of-the-art ‘smart’ carry-on luggage to quick drying 
ties and limited-edition duty free selections, these are essential packing items for 
every road warrior.

Technology: We cover the apps, devices, connections and technological advances 
business travellers need to know about, whether they’re planning a trip, on the road 
with a thirst for information, or hoping capturing the memories of their last foray. 

Entertaining: A sushi spot with a jazz band that takes AMEX? A quiet corner for 
deliberation and libation?We ensure out readers know the perfect setting for their 
next meeting, intimate work dinner, corporate celebration or colleague catch-up 
with up-to-date restaurant and bar reviews and features.

Profiles & Interviews: Learn how to be a better business traveler and gain 
insight into the business travel scene from industry insiders in our unique series 
of interviews and profiles. 
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PROmOTION OPPORTUN IT I ES
Be Seen By Those That Count
Banner advertising is an effective brand awareness technique that ensures your company is being seen by 
your target audience. The Art of Business Travel.com has several banner advertising opportunities that can be 

purchased as stand alones or as part of our cost effective packages. 

Making Content Work for Your Company
Advertorial content on The Art of Business Travel.com is different from editorial, although it is constructed 
by the same experienced team and to the same exacting standards as all content on the portal. Advertorials allow 
companies the opportunity to highlight aspects of their business that are important but might not meet the usual 
editorial requirements for coverage. It’s a chance for clients to steer the conversation, create a lasting dialogue 
with our readers and highlight important aspects of their offering through dedicated content, whether it’s new 
innovations in MICE facilities or dining, or profiling important new additions to the team. All advertorials are 
created in consultation with the client and are signed off before publication. Once the advertorial content is live, 
the rights of the original copy, beyond use in The Art of Business Travel.com, revert to the client, allowing 
an ever great ROI thanks to tailor-made copy that can be used in additional mediums like social media, in-house 
newsletters and corporate websites. 

Use our Social Media Platforms to Help Bolster your Campaign
Clients of The Art of Business Travel.com will also have their messages broadcast through our dedicated 
social media channels. This allows the narrative of your advertorials to reach even more readers around the world. 
We use popular mediums like Twitter, Linkedin and Facebook as well as others to broadcast our news and features 
and can use these channels to further create ROI for your advertorial campaigns. In addition The Art of Business 
Travel.com can engage our followers, as well as yours, in real-time interviews and forum discussions, led by 
managing editor and experienced travel expert Nick Walton. These real-time sessions can help bring additional 
awareness both to your company and what you offer corporate travellers. 

The 2016 Business Travel  Leaders 
Awards
Select clients of The Art of Business Travel.com will have the 
opportunity to participate in the annual Business Travel Leaders 
Awards. This unique award series is a great vehicle for creating 
additional exposure to your business and to the key leaders 
that make it tick. The awards will be presented in an annual 
print supplement which will showcase the industry’s most 
dynamic businesses and business travel leaders from across 
the Asia-Pacific region for the year past. A coveted award of 
excellence will also be bestowed on selected companies and 
individuals as part of the award series, which takes place in 
December each year.
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S P O N S O R E d  C O N T E N T
Entry 
1 x single advertorial feature (based on 500 words) written by The 
Art of Business Travel.com’s editorial team. Client retains rights to 
all copy after publication. 

Price US$499

Standard
3 x single advertorial feature (based on 500 words) written by The 
Art of Business Travel.com’s editorial team. Client retains rights to 
all copy after publication. 
In addition clients get the following complimentary elements:
1 x banner position for 3 months 
Comprehensive social media support through The Art of Business 
Travel.com’s channels 
1 x posted video 
1 x editorial feature (topic upon consultation).

Price US$1,800

Elite
6 x single advertorial feature (based on 500 words) written by The 
Art of Business Travel.com’s editorial team. Client retains rights to 
all copy after publication. 
1 x banner position for 12 months 
Social media support including a dedicated real-time discussion 
forum mediated by The Art of Business Travel.com managing 
editor Nick Walton 
4 x posted video
4 x editorial features (topic upon consultation) 
Position in the 2016 Business Travel Leaders Awards 

Price US$6,500

Banner Dimensions:
Header Leaderboard: 480 x 80  US$500p/m

Sidebar Square: 300 x 250       US$600p/m

Footer Leaderboard: 900 x 65   US$450p/m
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CONTACT OUR TEAm.....
Nick Walton
Managing Director/Managing Editor
nickwalton@artemiscomms.com
Tel: +852 97369434


